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Planning for the _Future· of Library Services at Rice University for the Year 2000 

Books an-d ·Beyond 
Introduction 

The rapid pace of change in researc;h 
libraries, and 'the institutions they support 
makes strategic planning for the future 
more crucial than ever. To .establish a 
solid foundation for ·strategic planning ~t 
the Fondren Library, we initiated a self
study with broad staff participation to 
address a number of pressing operational ' 
issues including tpe quality of our 

, collection building efforts, services to _our 
us~rs, 'communication, and space. 

W. e began by c_reating a mission and 
goals statement for -the Fon'dren Library . 
that has ·undergone several iterations in 
the last 18 months and that is the focal 
point of this report. Nearly thirty staff 
members served on several key planning 
task forces that developed nearly 1 QO 
recommendations aimed at improving ·an · 
aspects of our current operations. Many 
task force recommendations have been · 
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· incorporated into tq.is report. . Also as. 
part of this process, a comprehensive user . 
survey was co_ndtieted to help us under
stand how faculty, '!-dministrators, and 
~tudents view the: F<:mdren Library. , the 
results of this survey . were of enormous 
assistance. 

Concurrent with this planning 
process, a library space planning consult"" 
ant was hired to complete a space ' 

. assessment 'for us. · The report of -
McAdams Planning Consultants was 
completed in January 1992 and has 
provided us with much-needed data on 
our current and future ·space needs. 

This report, which presents the 
findings of 'phase one of our planning 
process, sets the ·stage for implementation 
of a long-range strategic planning 
process. In addition to the 46 recomm~n
dations that address operational issues, 
this report includes our revised mission 
and goals statemep.t, an elaboration of our 

. planning and se~vice values, a review of 

the state of the Fondren Library today, 
a description of the environmental 
conditions within ~hich we operate, 
arid our vision of the. ~ondren Library . 
of the future. 

It is essential that we continue our 
planning efforts through the · second phase 
of our process -- the development of a 
long-range strategic plan for library and · 

· information services for Ric(1 University. 
As we face the future, one of our greatest . 
-challenges· will be t~ develop library 
programs that both-anticipate and meet · · 

_the needs of the Rice community while 
keeping our costs at a sustainable level. 
As we continue planning for future . 

, collections, services. and facilities for' the 
Fondren.' Library, we ask that you join · 
with. us in meeting this challenge. 

. Beth Shapiro 
University Librarian 
shapiro@ricevml.rice.edu 
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Mission and Goals of the Fondren Library 

The Fondren Library exists to support and strengthen the instructional, research, 
and p,ublic services programs of Rice University. We. are dedicated to upholding the · 
University'·s strong commitment to undergraduate and graduate education through the 
advancem~nt of literature, science, and art, and the pursuit of excellence in all activi-

. ties. The collections and services .of the Fondren Library are administered with the 
philosophy that the library i-s mor~ than a collection .of books; it is also a gateway to 
infoimation resources in. all formats throughout the world: 

The Fondren Library will be an essential campus resource that ·enables emerging 
and ·established scholars to acquire information and gather in an atmosp~ere conducive 
to learning and research through th~ achievement of the following goals: 

• Support the scholarly .endeavors of 
the faculty and students of Rice 
l!niversit'y by providing access to the 

' broadest possible range of matetials 
both from .our own collections and > 
from collections located elsewhere in 
the region, nation, and the world. 

· • Develop, · organize, and preserve 
library co1lections 'in a safe and 
secure environm€nt. 

• Develop inf9rmation .S¥rvices that 
anticipate and respond to the ~hang
ing expectations and needs of our 
users ai{d that contribute to develop- · 
ing an information .literate public. 

Articulated institutional values anchor the operation of any effective 
organization. ·The leadership· of the Fondren Library must reflect the values of 

. the University agd cbrrimunicate these values both to o~r staff and to our usc;rs~ 

. We are committed io providing inforll}ation service§ and collections in ,an ethical 
-a!ld professional manner that values th~ following: . 

• freedom of access to information 
which is essential within a demo- · 
cratic society and which is · 
g-rounded in the principles of 
intellectual and academic freedom 

• timely and affordable access to 
and delivery of information . 

• a niulticultural workforce and 
clientele 

. ' 
• the employment of new methods 

in the deliver~ of library services 
and collections 

; • active collaboration with other J 

academic colleagues 

• teamwork in the provision of 
information .services 

• continuous training and develop
ment of our staff 

• the library's leadership role in 
maintaining and preserving 
information. 

) . 

• Provide appropriate physical facilities 
and environmental condit~o'ns for the 
collections and their use with 
comfortable, se~ure areas·for users 
. and staff. . . 

• Proviqe appropriate: administrative 
programs t~ .,support :and encourq:ge 
the accomplishment of the above 

""goals including fosteriilg a skilled 
and dedicated staff and implementing 

. strong d~velopmenfand public · 
relations prbgrams. . 
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·rrhe Fo11~ren. Library Today . 

Prior to the 1940's, libnt~y services ,Despite these measures, our shelves Jn spite of.these funding .problem_s, ' 
· and subject collections were adrrrinister~d ·~e now loaded to 90 percent capacity. the Fondren~ bibrary steadi!y purchas.es 

and housed in various lo-cations on the · Even with the-· movement of additional · 20:000 - 30,000 volumes~per year. 
Rice University campus. in the 1940's: ·materials t o storage·, the weeding of ' .· Meanwhil~, the · total quantity of pub-

. the Unive(sity made a commitment to unne~ded ciuplic~tes fro~ our collection; lished materiai continues to rise. More ' 
centralize ~ll library collections and aJ.1d . an increasing use of el~ctronic and than three quarter~ of a millioiJ. volumes 

_ services. The Fondren_ Library was other high density storage media, we. wilf are published each · year throughout .the 
completed and o~oupied i~ 1949. Com- . ,b~,completc:ly out_ofspace in two ·y~ars. ~0t_ld and this fig.ure increases two to 
bined -~nd growing collections necessi- , three percent·annua:lly . .-·Rising _acquisi-
tated a major sta~k addition in 1968. · · " ' tion,s .costs coupled 'Yith this increase in . 
Further growth has resulted ·in the : .. ' Although a necessary $2 million · _· t11e vo1ume of publis!llng:force us to . : . · 
d~veiopment of a thfnfy':st¥lffed, effi- · renovation t9 the Fondren 'Library was · . spend more. ~oney for a smaller portion 
ciently run research library facilit)t ,· .. accomplish~d between 1987 and 1989, we of the scholarly output. 
ljo:u~ed in the latgest bu_ildirig o,n call}pus .. face and wiU c~ntinue to face the chronic 

sp~ce and funding p~oble~s ~hat aff~ct 

Today, the Fondren .. Librari.func
tions as a .ceJ;Itral ·~arp.pu~ rrieeting 'place 
and plays a .key role in the inteHectuallife . 
of the camp_us . .- In .. adgition, _the RiCe 

ou,r ability to meet the needs of our_ 

:facu!ty, students_, .and. staff. 

~ The ragjdly changing-face of p~blish- · 
.· ing ,fu:rther ._ conwhcates · the ~Fondren " 
' Library's ability to acquire .and .proVide ~ 

access to· research materials .. Such 
" , ~· ' . 

materials may be ·published ·not only_ in 
. In recen~ years, 'the .Univ~r~ity has_ ... the· tpi_ditional format of print publ_ication - University charter~ speCifies that th~ 

Fohqren Library is t() s'erve the ,citizens 
· bf the Cjty of Houston: Although ,city . 

· · · committed itself to maintaining the. on p~per, but also_ )n ·a Y-1. idening viuiety ·· 
· · buying., power oftpe Fom;Iren Libr~Y's · · 

. of formats~ Mod_. em research reUes, on , · 
materials budget: However, the Univer- · 

. and co~nty_. public libr~ries have emer ged , 
in Houston since the :writing of the Rice 

. charter ,' the University maintain,s its · , 
_ commitme.~t .to serv~ the . greate'r Bouston 

'.J .:: ~ i -

·c.omniunity:, ;. 
< . 

s.ity .has -~xpanded its acadeillic .a~d . pictures, filnf~~ taped interviews, statisti-
. ' 'h .. h " ' bl cal d;tafiles, ephemeral and unpublished 

researG programs Wit O~t c0mpara e ., - . ·. - . ' ... · . . d'· . . ' 
· . · - f- h ·F- d L"b , · ·. , reports., and electromc_me Ia. W,e must 
.expansiOn o t e op ren I rary -s · _, · ·. ~- . . ' · · ·. . . . . . 

"'b d - · h - ki · . d· "ff" .1 · ·b ··l·d . provide ~~search~~s with_ the. matenals 
U get, t US rna . ng It I . ICU t to U1 th · . d c dl - f c t 
ll 

- · · · ·· h U . . · , ey nee , regar ess o 10rma · .. co ectrons appropnate t() t e , mversiJY s· .. ' · ) - - · · · 
- - evol~ing- curriculum. · ' : 

Fondren Libqiry'-s .chro~ic space · · · · . In the last .decade, the Fondren · 
'problem will be i' ~ajor strategiG i~sue . ·Library has made ·gr~at strides fotw~rd in ~. 
facing ' the University in the com,ing ', ''!_'he spiraling costs -of librarY automation. The NOTIS ··software' was . 

, _, ):ears. Eight years -ago, · as a mea~s of ·' materials ·have exacerbated problems with - 'implel!lented in 1986, and all of the core 
. . . . . .. . the Fondren Library's' materials budget. ' mo'd· ules ha· ~e _r:.een I"mpl,eme' nte.d ~or·-- , adding much:.nee.ded space, three of the ' · v u 1' · 

Library journal costs have escalated - · · 
stack floors. were reconfigured with . ' . acquis_itioris, _cataloging, and,- ·cir,c_ ulation. 

-. dramatically during the last-'20 years --
.narrower aisles. · Four year~ ago, an ·off- More than 90 percent of, otir holdings · ate 

- · · · · 40Q percent -- and the_ ~e appears to-be_ no · 
site stor51ge facility_ ~as c6ristruc_ted in the . . _ . . , · r~presented in LIBRIS, our-online-· 

d. h - 250 000 1 . . -Th. end m sight. Several factor~ e~plam the · . t 1 . Add"t; 11 '·th 1.b- h sta mm to. ouse , . vo u~es. ~ e . , . 
1
.b· . 

1
. . ca a og. , I 1Qna y, _. e I rary~ a~ 

d
. f .1. . . 1 f 11 d large mcreases m I rary matena costs. · .d d - · , · . .d . . f 'CD sta mm-stora'ge aci Ity I_s near, y u_· , an · > , - • provi · e access to a WI e range o · · -
- 1) normal inflationary_ increas.es_; . , · · · · · -· · · 

' the reconfigured· stack floors-have proven · - ROM products.' Due to hardware and 
ditf_,icult for our U~ers to negotiat_e. . . . -2) n~du~tiOJ?. i-H competition within the •- - . software CO_ StS, prov_. idlng electronic , 

~ .. _ . publishing industry due to mergers and . 
· · . access to l-ocally mounted bibliographic 

. - ~ corporate concentra~on; J ' , ' < 

.3) growth in foreign publishing of 
sc~olarly materials, which ·represent a . 
large portion .of our acquisitions; and .. '· 
4) the falling ·s.trength of the dollar on 
the · mtem.it~ipnal . market 

datal;mses has not y~t been possible. , · ~ , 
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Environmental Analysis and Assumptions 

Economic and political conditions 
and trends wiU influence our ability to 
plan and implement library services and 
collections appropriately. The ·environ
mental spheres within which we operate 
. a~e international, national, regional, and 
local. They include: 

' • 'the world outside Rice University, 
including other re.search libraries, . 
higher education in general; the 
publishing industry, technology, 

. and the economy; 
• · the University; and 
• the Fondren Library. 

Within ·key programmatic areas, both . 
national as well as local trends have been 
identified ·and considered as we look 
toward the future: 

Information arid Publ~shing Trends 

Research libraries are finding it 
increasingly difficult to .collect' compre
hensively in all areas due both to the 
explosion of information and publishing 
and to the skyrocketing prices of libr~ry 

' materials·. This trend. will ,result in· 
greater emphasis on access to information 
than on ownership of library .materials. 
The rapid delivery of information to our 
psers \\Zill · grow in importance. 

Technology 

Whiie technological' devel~pments 
'Yill continue to occur at a rapid pace, 
·making it possible for research libraries 
to provide faster and more comprehen"
slve access. to information, digitat 
information will not completely replace 
existing formats ' and techniques in the 
immediate future. Consequently, the 
overall cost of library operations will 
increase. Innovative and creative 
budgeting and fundraising will· be 
required if libraries are to be successful 
in meeting the infomiation needs of O\lr 
users. 

Computer Networks 

The availability of personal c~miput
·ers and campus networks will present lJOth 
an opportunity and a challenge for 
libraries as faculty, research staff; an.d 
students become more information-literate 
and sophisticated. · 

Economic Pressures 

A variety of econorbic pressures 
including inflation, the value of the dollar 
abroad, and a· decline in federally spon
sored research will continue to cause a 
steady erosion in the buying power -of 
Americ~m ·academic libraries. 

C.urriculuin Growth 

. While the. number of students 
attending Rice University will remain 
relatively .constant, curriculum changes 
that include new teaching. and research ' 
areas will place increasing stress on the 
Fondren Library's materials budget. The 
introduction of new teaching and research 
areas in the social sciences and humani
ties, .as well as the sciences; wiU cont_inue 
to have a significant influence on library 
collections. Moreover; faculty research 
will cross traditional disciplinary lipes and 
will become m:ore integrative. 

Budget 

' . 
Significant budget enhancements to 

support collection growth and additional 
library space will be difficult to acqu~re 

·without outside fundraising. In recent 
years, the University administration l!as 
demonstrated a commitment to maintain
ing the buying power of the library-· 
materials budget. This practice ,m'!-y not 
continue as ftinds may have to be reallo
cated to support provisions for access to 
resources located at other institutions. 

Evolving Needs 

Coupled with· limited purchasing , 
resources, the continuous growth of 
published information means that the 
Fondren Library must identify precisely 
the needs ofusers and to structure~ 
market, and deliver services that both 
antic'ipate and respond to these needs. 

Facilities 

Despite rapid inflation and new 
technological _ developments, library 
collections at Rice University will 
continue modest growth putting addi
tional pressure on already crowded 
Jadlities. 
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-Th~ Fondr~n_ Libr~ry- or· the Future 

Technological advances· will not 
lessen the FondrewLi}?raiy'.s centrality to 

, Rice Uniyersity. Library staff will assist 
users in id~ntifyihg and accessing needed 
information both from our own local 
collections and from remote info~ation 
provide~s . located throughout the world. 

. Stupents and scholars, who will be 
faced with the challenge of keeping 
current with rapidly changing technolo~ 
gies·, will call upon librarians for assis- ~ . 
tarice and instruction. , Librarians . will 
suggest systems ap.d/<;>r 'resources to m,eet 

·their information needs. Because students 
< ' 

and scholars will continue to ·need a 
physical space that is conducive to · 
learning and· cre~tivity, the Fondren .~ 
Library wilJ remain a significant part of 
the .s~ciaFand intellecJual experiem;:e' of a 
Rice · education. · · ' 

·. Simultan~ously, · librarians will~pu~sue 
a leadershJ£ role in ·the d~livery of 
infof1l1:ation tQ our users. ·working with " 
faculty and -other ·academic colleagues, we . 
will. provide a ~ombination of digital_' 
media· and high speed networking that will 
make it possible f<;>r stud~nts and scholars 
to access· ne~ worlds of kn·ow ledge 

· through electronic studios that will -o

fu.nctiori as easy to use gateways. 

· The staff of the Fondren Library 
.will play a cel}tral role inJ he implementa
tion of electronic studios ~n all disciplines 

. and, through utilization of this techhol-
. <;>gy, the traditi~nal paradigm of the 

. ' library as a warehouse of stored informa-
ti<?n ·will ·begin· to change.. · 

The Fondren Library's ~ollectioris 
anq staff will 'be accessible from elec
,ttonic. studios loc;ated anywhere on 

In some ways, the physiCal bound-
, aries of the Fondren. Library will qecome 
'less defined while· library services will . 
become even more pervasive. It will be 

.. neces'sary ·for libraria~s ·to be more -
closely involved with the educational and 
research endeavors' of the -Univer~ity. 
Increasingly, the Fondren Library w1li be 
a transparent and · efficien(internati9nal · 
informat~on gate\Vay. · 

ca!llpus; and through thes~ electronic · We will recruit and hire highly 
studios, the _linear ordering that character- trained and technologically sophisticated 

. izgs the way in which information is · ' .,staff who are .comfortable In a variety 'of 
rourrt;ntly provided w!ll be r~piaced by -work environll!ents. Whether wotJring · 
non-linear forms that allow for the independently or collaboqttively, ~he 
integration of textual, graphiC~!, _video, · ~allnuirks ~four staff will be flexibility, . 
and audio efements. · · ' creativity and . a ~illingnes§ to. take ·risks. 

. Our se-rvices will by responsivetq the 
needs of our users and will empower our . 
use~s, to na~igate the. growing c'omplexi
t.les of the informatiqn environment. 

'. 



. '• 
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Ac~ess to Infor-mation 

·. Recommendation: ·. 
. • Add bibliographic access for archives and manuscripts 

collections_, electronic information; major microform 
sets, and. the -holdings of the -Center for, Research_ 
Libraries: to the.LIBRIS dat'!ba.se. · 

Recommendations: . 
. _ • ' Contip.ue. e~tending public and _stflff loc:;tl area ·n~tworks 
. - (LANs) SQ .that' electronic info~~tion resour~es 'fife' 

. ac.cessible from any library workstation. ·. .- .· 
• Actively· contribute to the development of electr<?nic. studip 

projects currently being planned for -humanities-and . 
enviroq.Ihental s~iences .' · · 

Current Initiatives: 
Purchas-ing arid loading electronic re-cords ~of our major 
microform ,sets.has be_en ·ap ongoing p~ojecf for a number 
of years. · During this fiscal year, bibliographic records 

·· from· the Center for Research Libraries will be ·added to . 
LIBR:IS,.'tbereby in~r~a~ing access t~~ available info_npation ... 

Plans .are being· developed to provide collec.tion.level · 
, list(ngs of our)arcblvaj and man~script ho_ldiJ].gs withip 
· LIBRIS.~ · I~ _addition, we w~ll analyze the feasibility of ·· 

> . providing ,intellectual acgess~ within .LIBRIS {o other . 
campus information resourc.:.es such ~as the~ architecture an~ . 
~rt sli~e librat:ies and the C~rrictilll,m Library-in edu~ation. 

. Cu~~.eni In~tiatives: . · 
In addition to the. recent installation of an administrative 

' · LAN, tl,le.,p'ublic·LAN has~oeen ·.expanded -to i~clude all_ 
. public LIBRI$ terminals arid CD-ROM .. workstations. , , . 

, . -.·, Within ,the ne~:t.year; it will be p~ssible foiJib~ary users . .to 
.acces-s many CP-R OM products from any LIBRIS te,nninal 
in the Fondren Lib~ary: As furtds permit, the-administra- . 

. tive LAN will ~e extended to all s·taff works,tatj(ms: · Thk . 
· feasibility of extendihg CD-ROM aceess to the· satellite 
collectio~s elsewhere on campus ,will be e~plored. ' 

~ ··~ . ., ' •, ~ . ' ' 

" Library staff are actively ~ngaged in the de~elopment of 
~ ~: several ·electronic· studios ~on campus . arid wilfplay leader-· 

.~ . ·, sliip ;oles in the· implementation. of an ·e~ectronic re.sei.~e 
' ... readings qrchive arid in the selection .of resources to oe 

include~ jn an Humanities. Electroni~ Studio . 

. · · Fondi.en Li~rary and Information-Systems staff are 'develop- · 
ing a.·cami:rqs~ Wide Info~atiQll System that will provide 
Campus network acces~ .to a wide range. of bibliographic ·and 

· non-bibliographic info~ation. . . 
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Recommendation~: 
• ~mproye coordination ahq planning for implementing ·new 

technologies. · - ' · ' ~ 

Improve the quality qf. equipment in the library and 
"provide ad~quate equipment to meet -ysers' needs .. 

Recommendation: 
· • ·Implement a formal progr').~ to pro~id~~access to and 

'assi~tanoe with· ele<;tronic puplicatiori&_ and mach~Ile- . 
Teadable datafiles-. , - - - · 

Recommendation~ 
• .. Establish polic-ies and procedures .for reviewing,-evaluat-

-. ing, selecting, proces-sing arid preserving gift materiaJs to 
reduce the. ~)(isting~ backlog and to prevent future backlogs 
from occurring. 

Cur~ent Initiatives.: " - . . _ . . 
A standing committee representing all parts of the Fondren . 
Library has been· appointed. to advise the.library adminis- _"_ 

· tratiori on a~tomation priorities:' In additiqn, the Auto- · 
mated Servic~s · Department is developing an inventory of 
all automation equipment. Procedures-for -implementing 
routine main-te~ance for ali~types of_ equipment are 'under 
develop1p-ent as is ~a pl~nned cy~le for capital improvement -
for library equipment.' ·This includes not only replacement 
of w~m or. out -dated equipment but also an assessme~i of 
required neW equipment purchases. . 

Current Initiatives: 
As -'Yeli as participating i~ efe.ctr~nic stu-dio ·prpjects, ' 
library staff are developing plans to ' add ' elect~~ni~ inform~.::~_, : 
tion products to our. collections and to provi-de formal 

· ~ training programs 'in the use of these new resouryes tQ both 
staff and li~r~ry users. 

Current Initiatives: · 
, Processing Services staff - maintain~ list · of the gi.ftmateri
-afs· that awai~ pro~essing anc! are cataloging them as time 

'"·:-permits . . In addition, a portion of a staff member's _time 
has b_eeh reallocated to processjng gift· m~terials which has 
begun to addres-~ the processing _backlog .. A more foi)Ila} 
plan for ad<ting gift ~aterials. to our collectjons will be 
developed. , , · 

(cmit'd -p. 8) 
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. ' 
(Access to Information cont'd) 

Recommendations: 
Establish a regular program to inform faculty and students 
a~out al_l -aspects of interlibrary loan services, including 
in~ormation about the holdings of Fondren Library2s 
consortia partners . 

• use new technologies to obtain materials from ·other 
institutions or suppliers more quickl~. 

Current Initiatives: 
A brochure detailing interlibrary borrowing services has 
been prepared and distributed to all new faculty and 
graduate 'students as part of our orientation program. 
Interlibrary loan staff will develop informational articles 
for appropriate library and university publications. ARIEL 
spftware, which will e·nable us to utilize the Internet to, 
transmit photocopies, will be implemented this .year. -' 
Addhi6nally, commercial document delivery services ,are 
being utilized when necessary. 

'y' 

Collection Management and Development- , 

Recommendations: . 
Aggr~ssively pursue outside funding to support the 
acquisition of library materials. 

1 
• • Collaborate with faculty and deans to insure that program

matic changes in the curriculum are reflected in materials 
budget allocations. 
Pursue .co9perative collection development activities ~ith 
other academic libraries. . -

Current Initiatives: . 
The ·collection Development staff have been provided with 
descriptions of a variety of possible endowment needs. 
Also, we have begun to work with several departments to 
develop _materials budget enhancement requests as patt of 
the University's budget process. During the past several 
years, ' we have obtained several generous one-time. grants 
to retrospectively strengthen several of our humanities 
collections. -

In the. past, due to the size of the Library's ·materials · 
budget, insufficient funds were available to replace lost and 

. damaged books and journals. During fiscal year 1991, a 
recurring allocation f~r replacements was incorpo~ateq into 
the materials -budget. 

. Our cooperative arrangement with the Jones Library in the 
Texas Medical Center has been very successful. We are in 
the process of evaluating potential membership in .the 
Research Libraries Group and other cooperative arrange
ments with regional and local libraries. · 
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Recommendations: 
• Improve communication between faculty and collection 

. develop~ent librarians. Schedule annual ~orientations, 
individual meetings, and focus group discussions to 
consi.der budget, selection procedures, statistics, report
ing, staffing, and policies. 

• Strengthen the faculty liaison pragram. 
Clearly define the selection policies and procedures for 
audiovisual and electronic information resources. 

Recommendation: 
• Strengthen~ collection development in _the humanities. , 

Recommendations: 
• Keep the books and journals in the stacks shelved in 

proper ·order. 
• Improve collection status information in LIBRIS. 

Current Initiatives: 
Last year, the University Librarian 'met with each Dean to · 
review collection enhancement propos-als for the budget 
process. This process will continue. 

In order to strengthen all collection development programs, 
the position of Coordinator for Collection Development 
and-Electronic Information Resources was created. This 
person is respo_nsible for init~ating ongoing meetings with 
the faculty liaisons to improve communication among the 
collection development staff. A Collection Developme·nt 
Council, chaired by the Coordinator and composed of all 
selectors, has been established. A workshop for selectors 
was held in Fall 1992. 

Current Initiatives-: 
In addition to the programs mentioned in the p_revious 
current initiatives, we are. developing proposals to increase 
the ~umber of selectors for the humanities. The acco:rri:.. ' 
plishment of this recommendation 'will depew:l on our 
ability to hire additional staffwith humanities experti'se. 

Current Initiatives: 
' . -~ ~ 

This summ,er the staff of Fondren 1.:-ibrary spent 360 hours -
of volunte~r· time reading the. shelv~s to. make sure that 
books are shelved in call number order. Procedures will 
be implemented to insure that regular shelf-reading of the 
collection occurs. Also, the ongoing projec.t to link item 
information with bibliographic records in LffiRIS will be 
completed during fiscal year 1993. 

(cont'd p.,lO)" 
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..... 

· (Collection Developme~t and,Management CQnt'd) 
,.. - 0 

Reco~mendations: , . 
· • Establish~ a preservation educati~?n program for both staff 

and ·users. . ' > • ' 

• Implement procedures for cleaning sound recordings and 
, .microforms." · · - ' ' 

Process all s_erials w_hi~h need -~inding. 

_ Recommendations: 
Review. '!nd. evaluate library· ser~ices' at reg~l~r interv~ls" . 
through ··:the· use of surveys, focui groups, and-~ other~' 

". methods of gati?:erin:~ rel~vant statis,tics. _ , ,. . . 
· • Establish an electronic 6r 'staffed irifon:llation/directional ' 

seryic.e ~point in a ptomine~t first floo.r lo~ation. 
Promote 'a Fondren Library Service PhiJosophy with 

·.library users and educate the '.staff, abo)Jt -its imp~rtance . . 
Improve · the service .an'd public jmage: at .the front entrance 
by providing 'more· training ·fqr tb~ staff 'and by mote . ,. 
effectively .integrating the staf~· into other lib_rary~ openi-' 

_Current Initiatives:. 
A librarian in Processing Servic'es'·has been assigned 
responsibility for developing . a preserv'ation education 
prog~~ for staff ahd users;, the Music Librarian has_been . 
assigned r_esponsibility for developing a plan 'to deari our ~-

. sound recordings;_ arid the binding budget. was increa~ed ' 
this year in. ,order to finance the shipl)lent bf niore items to 
a comme~cial binder thereby reducing the_ tog bindi_ng of 
many of ou,r serials 

Current Initiatives: 
·. Plans are unde~ development to iinpr9ve the training ·:. 
rebeiv~d by s.t~ff who work at the front security de'sk. 
Eventualiy, we hope to, cross .train security staff to better· 
integrate them into other libracy operatipn,s; ·staff ar~ . . -
exploring sev~ral electr~:mic information' piodu,cts. · }\. 
Public S:~rvic'es Coun~il, compr!sed .of' th~ managers. of all 
·p1Jblic ser,vices areas in the Fo~di-en_ _.Library, was .estab
lished this y~ar and is charged with developing niech~nisms 
for "evaluating ~ and reviewi?-K library .services. . 
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Recommendations: r 

• Establish library hours that match hol¥s of peak demand -
for ser,vice: _ · 

• Pursue the feasibility of implementing a 24-hour reserve -
and study facility with comfortable; secure·user space and 
a_ccess to some electronic information resources. 

• Improve service in the Brown Fine Arts Libr~ry nights and 
weekends. 

Recomlnendatio"'s: 
Reco~end to the Undergraduate Curriculum 
CoiillJlittee that library instruction be integrated 
into the: undergraduate core curriculum. 
Increas~ iibrary orientation opportunities for 
faculty-and students. 

Current Initiatives: __ 
The Pubiic Services Council lias developed a building ~~e 
study for -F~ll J 992 and will utilize the results to evaluate 
library hours. As we develop plans for the ad_dition of 
lil~~ary space at Rice University, every effort will be made 

' to implement a 24-hour study facility ' something strongly 
desired by the students. In addition, we will explore the 
feasibility of adding staff ahd rescheduling ·staff in order to 
provide better service in the Brown Fine Arts ~ibrary 
nights and .. weekends. 

Current lnitiatives: 
A Reserve Review Group was·'formed iri March I992. 
This committe~ reviewed reserve policies and procedures~ 
and met with a number of faculty and students to coUect 

- opinions on current practice. To.improve the security of 
reserve materials, which was identified as tbe most critical 
concern for all groups of library users, a closed reserve 

_collection has been implemented -for the Fa_ll 1992 seme_s
ter. Mapy o(the proc~dures for p~ocessjiJ.g materials fu~ve- · 
been modified to both speed processing and improve 
communication-with the faculty. Reserve area staffing has 
been 1pcreased-thr~:mgh the hiring of student assistants . 

. The reserve procedure will conti-!1-ue to be monitored 
carefully. In addition, plans are 1niderway tQ establish an 
electronic archive of res_erve· material. 

Current 'Initiatives: 
A proposal to inte'grate library instruction into the founda
tion courses is under development, al}d a regular schedule -
of orientation tours was implemented during Fall 1992. 
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Administr~tive S~pport S~rvices ~ · 

~ 

~ecommendation: . . _ . 
- · • Establish a human resources f1.;mctiqn within the library to 

o'!ersee all aspects of library staff re'cruitment and hiring, 
to provide dynamic leadership for staff training and 
dev~lopment, _and 'to provt'de :vork-related counseling fqr 
staff anq supervisors. · - · · . 

/ 

Recommendations: . 
!~prove coinmun~cation by restructuring stafCcog}mittee~ 
to' involve more p~ople in establishing librru:y policies . an? 
pr:ograms. · 
Provide staff with reg~l~ and timely . information about 

· " library policies, staff changes,, staff openings, staff 
t ' development-o_pportunities, event~,_ etc. " 
~ . Implement a staff-recognition p_rograqi. 
• Dev,elop a new employee orientation packet :that inCludes ' 

the Fondren Library Mission Statement ana Serv.ice. 
.Phil~sophy, the curren( goals arid objectives, the staff 
organizational chart, library and \uiivers~ty persoqnel 

· policies, ~taff Association Bylaws, and other useful , -
- in.f6rmation. , -~ - ' . 

Crirreht Initiatives: 
A ,proposal to establish a centralized human resources 
function ·within the-Library will be developed as p'art of 
the annual budget. During the past twp years, the Staff 
Development Colnmittee has been actively planning " 
training and development ~pportunities for th~- staff. 

" '• 

~-

Current Initiatives: 
. A participatory-committee_ structure has been impl~mented 
to improve cornmunkation among all_ level~ of staff. Also, · 
a newsletter foe the staff to COII11)lUnicate. policy a,nd 
procedural il)fonnatimi w~Ii pe estabiished. A new~em:.. 

· ployee.library orient~tion p:t;ogram has been fmplemente4 
and will be conducte4 several times a year' for n~wcomers . -

, Concurrently, the_ University's Human Resources Depart
ment _is updating petsonnel polides .and wili ~s ~ue an 
employee h4ndbook. · 
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Recommendations: 
• Increase the scope and effectiveness of library fundraising. 
• Use library publications, news releases, and promotional · 

. activities t~ present Fondren L,ibrary to the university 
community as a vital element in developing and sustaining 
Rice's excellent academic and research programs-- a key 
resource whose quality affects students, faculty, the 
curricuhim a.p.d~ research. . . . 

• Strengthen the. library's external public relations programs 
to stimulate individuals, organi-zations, foundations, and, 
corporations to provide financial support to the Fondren 
Library. 

Recommendation: 
• Pursue funding to establish an equipment and new tech

nology eqdowrrient of at least $500,000 to support ongoir{g · 
.implementati~n ~f new technologies and ~eplacement of 
obsolete equipment. 

. ' 

Current Initiatives: 
During 1991, '\ senior librarian was assigned responsibility 
'for strengthening the Fondren Library's public relations · 
and fundraising programs. She has been working closely 
with Friends of Fondren and will -begin to work more 
closely with the University; s Deyelopment Office. During 
the coniing year, in conjunction with the Development . 
Office; a Library Development Plan will be created. 
Events have _been and will continue to be planned to 
increase the Library's visibility both <?..n and off-campus. 
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Library Facili~ies · 

Recommend~tion: 
• Develop a long range library space. plan that w~ll 

accommodate ten years of growth ·and 'evaluate various 
service · options for _a new library building or addition that 

· takes , in~o consideration user .benef-its, staff needs, an~ ;__ 
educatiomil impact. 

Current Initiatives: 
A plan to augment library space and to provide for ten 
years of growth has been developed and submitted to the · 
President. This plan will require further developm_ent iuid 
enhancement once pbssible funding options are known. 

Current Initiati-ves: 
Directional graphics are being instal~ed t~oughout the 
Fondren Library and· floor, plans and other direction;:tl aids 
are bei~g prepared. -
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Recommendations: 
• Install high quality copy machines and improve evening 

and weekend. copier maintenance: _ 
• Add more copy machines where needed and space permits. 

Recommendation: 
• Increase 'security throughout the Fondren Library by 

utilizing new monitoring devices and by redesigning the 
physical arrangement o( the affected areas. 

Current Initiatives: 
The cost of copies made with copicards was reduced in 
August 1992. Plans are being devel~pe'd to improve the 
monitoring of evening and weekend copier maintenance. 
In addition, an evaluation of the location and quality of the 
copiers throughout_ the Fond~en Library will be ·conducted. 

~urrent Initiatives: · ·. . . 
i \.11 P":lblic LIBRIS' terminals are ~eing replaced with work 
stations that have a common interface. This newer tech
nology is~ore reliable and makes LIBRIS access 'simpler._ 

Current Initiatives: 
The physical arra~gement of Government Publication~· was 
changed and an additional staff position was added in 1991 
in <;)rder to _improve security of the area. Also, plans are 
underway to install a card access system at the front 
entrance to the Fondren Library in order to provide better 
control over_who enters the Library. 

(cont'd p: 16) 
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(Library Facilities cont' d) 

Recommendations: 
• Increase the amount of shelving for compact discs in the 

Brown Fin,e Arts Library. · 
• Provide additional space in the Business Information 

Center for CD-ROM and microcomputer workstations and 
for microfiche readers. 
Increase the space available for audiovisual services by 
adding more viewer stations and shelving. 

• Add more staff work space to the Woodson Research' 
Center and increase the amount of space available for · 
shelving manuscripts, archives, an<;l books. 

Fondren Library 
Rice Univer'sity 
P.O. Box 1892 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

Current Initiatives: 
Due to the absence of room for growth within the Fondren 
Library, solving the space problems for audiovisual . and all 
other special format materials may not be possible without. 
the addition of space to the Fondren Library. In the 
meantime, dense or compact shelving will be installed 
wherever possible. 


